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If the address slip pasted on the top of thie ряде has a dab? 
on it, and the date of the paper is later than that on the slip, 

гдц. A. bL. it; ia to remind the subscriber that he ie taking the paper with- g „
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X1W BUSISBSS SO TICS- CATARRH•The MiRAsrra» AsvAiroi" is published at Chat

ham, Miratn ichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It ia sent to any address in Canada, the United 
8tat or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
publisher) at
Oas Dour.AK a Ykar, payable invariably in advance. 

Advertisements are placed under classified he*d-

than

%
Ш, T

JH Із a most loathsome, dangerous, and preva
lent malady. It is a blood disease, usually 
of Scrofulous origin, and for which local 
treatment is useless. Before health is jxir- 
•sible, the poison must 1 n- eradicated from 
the system. and to do this

H.

IlJ..x
yearly or by the sea- 
per line nonpareil, 
unis per line for

at the

Advertisements, other 
son are inserted at eight 
tor let insertion, and 
each continuation.

Yearlv. or season advertisements, are taker. -- »•»- 
ate of $6 .75 an inch per year. The matter, u 
pace is secured by the year, or season, mky be 
hanged under arrangement made therefor with 
he publisher.

The ‘Miraiiichi Advaxci* having its large circa- 
Vttion distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouclie 
New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Uaspe, 
Quebec),among communities encaged m Lumber- 
ng, Fishing add Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior Inducements to advertisers. Address .

Editor Miraniicht Advaace. Chatham. N. B.

SUCCESSFULLY
,n.'LSt U' through the

^v4':x^v№ir"4iaw-
severely affliL.,1 with cfaiirri,/none onhe 

many remedies I tried affording me any re
lief. My digestion was -considerably im
paired, and my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into tny throat. In September 
last I resolved to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
began to use it at once, and am glad V. 
testify toagreat improvement, in my health.”
—Frank Teson, Jr., engineer, 27) West 
Fourth stre«-t. New York City.

My daughter, 10 years old, was afflicted 
with Catarrh from her fifth year. Last ' 
August she was

m.
w, TOL. 18. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOi'!. 

TSRMS—51.00 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM,-NEW BRUNSWICK; JULY 21, 1892.
GENERAL BUSINESS. (Stmal business. faw. imvamidti Silvan a*. near home. I arrived late, saw my 

patient, and, tired ont, hastened to 
the hotel. The clerk assigned me 
room 40, I followed the porter, 
feeling dull and sleepy, into a large 
room where he speedily lighted two 
or three burners in the chandelier, 
put down my valise, a pitdier of 
ice water, and then departed. 
Tired as I .was, the familiar aspect 
of the room suddenly aroused inv 
senses. Where had I seen that 
room before ? I had never visited 
X—in my life ; of that I 
tain ; and here I found mvself in a 
room where every detail, plush 
furniture and hangings, gold and 
butt paper, centre table, mirror and 
chandelier were familiar as though4 
I had known them all my Iff*. 
Suddenly in a flash J remembered 
—it was the room of my dream. 
Involuntarily I turned to the wall 
by the bed, seeking some sign of 
the blood stain. All I found was a 
space where evidently some chemi
cal had been used to wash out 
something, thus destroying the 
pattern of the paper.

‘ I slept lightly and as early as 
possible sought the clerk at the 
desk.

-, , -r CHATHAM, N. B.. . .Robert Murray, -----
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

JULY1-’!, 180“Z. TlMGLEY,▼
IVURAMICHI

^RBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
^4v ORES,

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
proprietors.

Romanes of a Dream.HAIItmtESSEIl, ETC.,
We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain - HAS REMOVED ETC" ETC.. ETC.

CH А-ТГЕГ Д.М 2T IQ
Г-Y !.. Г. I.l lY’l.F.

1 believe my old friend Dr. Yon 
Jarn would never have told me the 
story, hut for the fact that travel
ling together one winter’s night our 
train had a slight accident, causing 
a long delay, and the doctor and I, 
ascertaining we would be kept un
til daybreak, ploughed our way 
through the snow to a farm house, 
where a light was' burning. We 
paid the woman of the house foi, 
the use of her sitting room and fire
side and for some simple food. 
'I ho doctor produced his flask of 
old rye, we had our pipes, and set
tled ourselves down for a chat by 
the fire.

“It’s not more than two miles 
from here,” said the doctor, sud
denly.

“What ?” I queried.
“A place where I hud the queer

est experience—or rather the sequel 
to one.”

T?,Q A m TO ТТТП А Т.ФТТ TREATED WITH
X-HI9-There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and bun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after three months 
of this treatment she was completely cured. 
It was a most extraordinary case, as any 
druggist here can testify.”—Mrs. L>. W. 
Barnes, Valparaiso, Neb.

SHAVING PARLOB G. В FRASER,
AUDREY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. Benson Building

Water Street, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Chatham.
WAH (NT-AGE NT FOR THE

He will also keep a first-class stock of
NOKTH BRITISHTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

A Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

-a

і Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price *1 ; six bottles,#5.

Cures others, will cure you
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

g NEW GOODS, Warren €. Winslow.
barrister

S’
E$ ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,таM 1 -----AND-----

4.TTOKNBY -_A.T-I._A. "W 
..ollcitor of Bank of Montreal,! 

CHATHAM N. В/
Laundry Manoleate Jubt arrived and on Sale at

SURGEON DENTISTS.
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcti A PROVISIONS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
Nitrous Oxide G is or other AiKcatlistics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber &
Чрсиіаі attention given to the 
regulating of the natural toft!

Also Crown and Bridge wot k. All work

Block. Telephone

Square, over Л. G 
гімне Nu. G

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions' furnished to 
rder.

soa: POWDER, Celluloid 
preservation andCombined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A.* Also Crown and 
guaranteed in every respect."

Office iu Chatham, Bknhos 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, op і’
K miens' Barlieçjsho)».

Cleanliness—Health-Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

-A. T.T OBNEY-AT - H. _A_ "W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 

Offlce.Winslowe Building,Chatham,N.’B.

Ш- fdv|CHATHAM N. B. PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.
“Can't you tell the story !"
“I believe [ will,” lie exclaimed, 

flinging his arm over the back of 
his chair. “It’s not a story L want 
to tell most people, but it’s 
hack vividly as ever to-night. Now 
wait a bit, major,—I want you to 
understand one thing—I’m no be
liever in spiritism, or any so-called 
supernatural humbug. As for this 
experience, I can merely give facts ;
I pretend to no solution. Perhaps 
some clever hypnotist could make 
it clear. I can’t ; it’s my first, last, 
and only record of the kind.”

I certainly know Dr. Von Jarn 
to be the least visionary of men 
He was regarded in the profession 
as a peculiarly hard-headed practi
cal man, deceived by no fancied 
ailment—rather too severe upon 
“nerves”—preferring some very 
delicate surgical operation requiring 
his skilled and steady hand to any
thing which merely involved the 
treatment of “symptoms,” no mat
ter how interesting.

“It was the 14th day of June, 
188—.” he went on in a deliberate 
voice, “I made a note at once of the 
date. 1 had not been very well— 
curiously enough for me I felt my 
nerves were rather out of kilter, 
and when I went to bed I deter
mined I would run down to a 
friend’s place for over Sunday and 
brace up. I fell into a fitful sleep, 
noticing the last thing that the 
clock pointed to 1 a. m. Of course 
I don’t know when the dream be
gan, hut, major, never with my 
eyes wide open was anything clear
er than the incidents of that dream 
I saw myself in a large handsome
ly furnished room. The wall paper, 
very handsome of its kind, was 
light huff and gold, the hangings 
and chair coverings crimson plush. 
A chandelier held half a dozen 
globed burners, two of which were 
lighted and made the room bril
liant. Seated at a table in the 
centre of the room, and busily en
gaged in writing, was a -handsome 
man perhaps five and thirty, dark 
in coloring, with regular features, a 
sweeping moustache aud no defect 
save a peculiar scar just under one 
eye. I seemed present in the room, 
yet invisible. Very soon—time in 
the most vivid dreams cannot he 
calculated, you know—a knock 
sounded on the-door. The gentle
man turned his head, said ‘Come in,’ 
and there entered a tall, thin 
foreigner—a man one would at once 
distrust, yet perhaps have reason to 
fear. He seated himself at the 
table, and, twisting his long hands 
together, began talking in a lan
guage I could not understand. The 
other responded with angry shakes 
of the head ; the foreigner sneered, 
shrugged his shoulders, finally^rose, 
as did the man who was writing. 
Angry words seemed to rain thick 
and fast. There was a brief con
fusion, then the foreigner forced his 
companion back towards the bed— 
-finally upon it. I saw the gleam 
of a knife—a great spurt of blood 
flew out, some on the wall

MONEY TO LOAN. ‘ I have a reason tor asking,’ 1 
remarked, ‘whether the room in 
which I slept, numbered 49, 
not the scene of a murder two 
years ago last June 14.’_

“The clerk looked a trifle vexed. 
“Why, not a murder, doctor," he 
answered ; “it was only a suicide 
case. A Mr. Harmon from Stock- 
bridge came on here and in the 
night cut Iris throat.”

“Was he alone ?”
“Quite."
“His wife or—daughter ?”
“‘Olr, he has no daughter, he 

was a young man. His wife arriv
ed the next morning and was near
ly crazy.’

MARBLE WORKS. DE RAVIN & CO-.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. KITTS, "W_ I.

Cablo Address : Deravin. 

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France. •

IMPORTANT NOTICE. TIN SHOP. wasrf I intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

It has removAd hte works to the 
Golden Ball corner. Chatham, 

rtiers for
Th Subscriber 

premises known a* 
where he ie ROGER FLANAGAN. come

. prepared to execute o
As I have now on 

assortment of goods th
hand і larger and bettei 
an ever before, compris^.E.

M To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------and-------

FITTINGS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

ВАВВППЙЕТА!..
RUBBER PACK1N 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. m. unwocR.

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

MONUMENTS,ж < CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYHEAO-w

/WORK.STONES.І
renarallv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneous marble land FINE STONE
Щ°ІЯ"A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham aud Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. S75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my awn account. My long business experience 
6f 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for-goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on. my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand's. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 
wear. As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

ni (V invite thoi 
be fore 

former p

se about to purchase, 
buying elsewhere, as .1 

■ prices for cash
am Lew

would’ 
and ins 
el ling below

Trains connecting with the Intercolonial trains 
leave Chatham Station as follows, Eistcru Standard

EDWARD BARRI. The Peerless Creamer.
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Express for Monctoi 
Aueotnm

i. St..
odatioi: for M uu

Accnn-moUati >n for Gampheltton, 
Express for (ouih-.-j and Montre il,

John and Halifax, 3.30

X 21.M“‘Can you tell me where she is 
now ?' I inquired, fairly breath les* 
with interest to follow

COFFINS & CASKETS
up every

clew in this most singular experi
ence.

Scientific America* 
m Agency for

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin findings and Rotes supplied at the veyr 
at*». Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett,

CHATHAM. N. в.

— -—Also a nice selection И-------

Parlor and Cooking Stoves

with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEhl
ng of which can he taken out for cleanin 
doing away with th removing of pipe l 

ihe trouble with other stoves.

Why, as it happons,’ said the 
clerk ‘she is in X--------- to-day, visit
ing lier sister, but she never comes 
near the hotel since her husband’s 
death.’

“He readily gave me the address 
where I cruld find Mrs. Harmon, 
and in the most strained and pecu
liar frame of mind you can imagine 
I went out abput 11 o’clock to 
Orchard' street, where Mrs. Field 
the sister of Harmon’s widow, 
lived.

“Ushered into a long, cool, shad
ed drawing-room, I felt like one 
living out a dream. How much 
more so when the portieres moved 
and a tall, slender, black-robed 
ycung figure appeared. I had seen 
her only in night attire, with long 
golden braids hanging to her waist, 
yet there was no difficulty in recog
nizing the woman of my dream. 
The beautiful pale face, deep blue 
eyes, the profuse blonde hair, coiled 
now in rich braids about her shape
ly head. All had been photograph
ed on my mind too clearly to mis
take them in life.

“She advanced, holding out lier 
hand, then with a faint smile said : 
T have your card ; pray be seated. 
Is there anything I can do for you, 
doctor ?”

“I paused a moment. We sat in 
easy chairs facing each other. The 
dulicite beauty of her face was set 
off by the dark crimson cushions at 
her back. Thon I said, slowly and 
impressively :

“Yes, my dear madam ; will you 
first tell me where you were on the 
night of June 14, 1.88— ?”

“She started. Her face crimson
ed and paled.

“I ? June 14, 188—? In Stock- 
bridge, 1 was at my homo.”

“ ‘Is it possible’ Iigxclaimod, ‘that
you were not here in X------ the
night your husband was mur
dered ?”

“She passed her hand softly over 
her brow and gazed at me intently.

“ ‘No,’ she said, almost in a whis
per, ‘only in my dream ; hut he was 
murdered—I know it. It was no 
case of suicide.’

Chatham, N B.to we at

the lini 
thereby 
oven as із

Undertaker ofWOOD-GOODS. A. G. McLean.
‘THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ГОЕІ!Иі?ЕРАМт№
COPYRIGHTS, eto.B. R. BOUTHILLIER. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

For Information and free Handbook write to
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In i'.'C

Scientific JUmican
FOR SALEШ

MERCHANT TAILOR, J. D- GREAGHAN, Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

j*

Successor to Sutherland & CreaglianTorryburn Corner
CHATHAM,

Largest circulation of any eoicntific papcMn the 
man ehou^be'wîtbou^it.^Wceithr/ssltfo1» 

Î^BLI8HERSX86Î BnroaciwAd'nP’SS y NN * <-&•
8* ) (Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Dcore, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

FARMERSr.л
ш
Ш-

BEANS* Keeps constantly J|on band full lines of Cloths 
of the best I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 

the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 
by theProvincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.

m,.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

------- AND---------
Ш

DRIED APPLES,IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

Pure linle f.TtnnP'hnveWan martcat

you? Some onrn mcr #600.110 a 
Y"U «ni do the work and live 

ЛК. Irome, wherever ymi me. Kven be-
Rimirr* ere easily сій піпir from #6 to 
#10ailev. All FgvF. WVsIivw you how 
and start yon. Can work hi «yiirv time 
<>r all the time. Dig мопсу fur work- 

Д i re. Failure unknown inm-ng them. 
” NK\V ami wonderful, f’arili nlnii. free.

ll.ZSallettafc €?o.,ltox H»OI*ortluu«I,Maine

GENTLEMEN’S CARMENTS TO ARltlVB :

80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra, Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

the prem- 
reasonable

of all kinds cut and made to order on 
ises, with quickest despatch aud at

Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES FOU SALE LOW BY

Ж R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B. o. m. bostwiok & do.-cut to order.

F. 0. PETTERSON,Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ST. JOHN.ATTENTION ! 

Great ReductionFALL STOCK !
, COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

TO LET. Merchant Tailor H. MARQUIS,
TIUSMITH

(Next door to the Store oÇ J. B. Snowball, Esq
The dwelling house end premises owned oy 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied •'by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

N, B.
Ail Kinds of Cloths,

•Suits or single Garments.

CHATHAMin prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

----- DEAIÆR IN-----spection of which is respectfully invited.

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.F. 0.PETTERSON.FUbL X.ISTIIS OP
BLaCK brook

1 “HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” SALT ! SALT! Nev
line

w wot k піні repairing
done with neatness and despatch, 

hop next ili4or to Canaria House, Water Street 
її, N. В.

of all kinris in the tinwareStop mat
Chronic Cough Now: Dry G-oods, Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 

and receipts. Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price 25 cents.

Çhathan
Fur Sale in Bags or bulk by

Address B. STRATON,
Han well, York, N. B. . GEO BURCIIlLL A SONS,

• Nelson. NOTICE.a do not It may become
For Conaumption, Scrofula, 

nd Wasting Diseases,
For If TO 
eumptlve.
General Debility ai 
there la nothing Ilk Groceries,і For Sale or To Let. MUSICAL ! I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all 

Licensees that the Stunijmgn Regulate»ns pix-mbit 
the cutting of .small Spi n e lumber tor pulp pin рийся 
and any person nr p»i-mus that cut this d smption 
of lumber frmu tVmvii Lands will he if all wit n its 
the law directs and their 1.cense fnrfei’1.

<;SCOTT’S
*

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and j
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Xiime and Soda-

It ie almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
( bettor than other so-called Emulsions, j 
j a wonderful flesh producer.

j SCOTT’S EMULSION
( is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
І UN-ге and get the genuine. Sold by all 
( Dealers at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BCWXE, Belleville.

The Dwelling House and premises 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, пса 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, F.tq.

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to 
. ,L. J. TWEE 1)11?, 

Barrister-at-I.aw, Glia' ham. 
Dated at Chatham-. 24*h March. 1S#1.

situate on 3 
r the R. C

W. Parnham will remain in 
ing the prisent winter to teach music. Terms mod
erate to any ne desiring private lessons in voice 
culture

Chatham dur-Mr. S.

Provisions, ,i. Mil ». i;\it\i 
(iiivvrimvm »

K і :.
Chatham, N. 1!.. |i,. .:.v.d Is;.».:.

WANTED I SPililllM
STEEL PEIS.Boots and Shoes, 

Hosiery,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR paper
near the bed and all was still. The 
foreigner bent his ear to listen, 
waited a moment, and then scaled 
a tire escape Ï could see to the 

The door opened 
again—this time an exquisitelj 
lovely woman in night attire, with 
rich braids of golden hair falling 
below her waist, hurried in. She 
looked at the motionless figure on 
the bed. She wrung her hands— 
she called upon him to speak— 
and my strange dream ended seem» 
her sink to the floor in a swoon. 1 
awoke with great beads of cold 
sweat on my brow, and trembling 
from head to foot. Had I actually 
in the walking world witnessed a 
murder it would have seemed no 
more real to me than the murder 
in my dream. Fully awake I 
cried out, ‘Villian where can I find 
you ?’ Well, major, you know my 
reputation as a cynic and a scoffer, 
and I didn’t like to tell any one of 
the dream or how it affected me. 
The boys would have had too good 
a thins: of it, so 1 just kept still, 
bet f never forgot one detail of it. 
1 would know that room—the 
tones of the men's voices—the 
sounds of their unfamiliar language 
—just as I would know their faces 
or gestures. Above all I did never 
forget the beautiful, anguish-strick
en face of the woman. Two years 
obliterated no part of my memory 
of that—well, I called it I admit, 
experience in second sight. It was 
too unlike all other dreams to con
sider it as much.

I 'imtinneil on J/tli I'tino.I CUSTOMERS FOR A FULL LINK OFDo not fail to Subscribe now fot the

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels.

< New York Weekly Herald«t General ITews and 2Tct03. ARE ТШ BEST.(

ST. JOHN SUN. street below. Tw о еазез of smallpox are reported at 
Calgary and one at Macleod.

lion. I'M ward Ill.-ike had a walk-over in 
Longford, Ireland, on Wednesday of last

Works, EMC LAND.Established 1360.

Esjteri Writers.
FOR ____

FOR

--------ALSO--------

Ho.LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,The Weekly Sun,ІЖ Dress Goods, -------AT THE---------
ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
New Boot & Shoe StoreONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Th: Only Eomsdy.

**-«еайва*лЕт..ч (iSSsiSSlS
No.3The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces.
Market Reports, Illustrated Sketclies. for 

boys ai'it girl.», Shipping News, Serial Story, Tal- 
mage’d Sermoqg The Farm, The Household, 

Scientific Miscellany, Ac.

--------OF-------- p E XT LE M E X,—I have used Burdock Blood 
^ Bitters for my blood and fur pinplea, and 

two buttles made a complete cure of my casr. 
fIt is the only remedy I could find to help 
me.

Haberdashery,

' Carpets,

D. W. WARD,Latest FOR

- Fan

New Brunswick Growth Watei Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’s)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sets. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.

Lei Hug Maritime Farmers contributj to its Agri- 
ulhiral Department.

The Weekly Sun gives ail the
CALL EARLY AND

BOOK ORDERS.
Miss Julia Vkhgi, Trenton, Ont.

Russell Harrison, son of the United States 
President, visited Kingston, Out., on Fruit*y 
last.

news .of the world 
ІЖSf.nd for Sam i lk Copy—Frf.s751A .

MSSLONDON HOUSE. Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere 
Samples FREE on receipt of return posU-j...2cents.

810 BPJtfvri'.Y \ Y.
^Jtelivered from car. The Daily Sun.

ШШШШ Pr!l n,W. S. LOGGIE. Wholesale and Retail.Cutlery, A Canadian Favorite.Only Blent in EasternPago Paper 
Canada.

In the quantity and reliability of its news THE 
SUN has no rival.

It gives all the news uflhe day, general as well as 
local. Its special telegrams and correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established iu 1S78 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished cn application.
The Daily Si n 2 cents per copy, *5.00 per year.

A season of green fruits and summer drinks 
is the time when the worst forms of cholera

Тії store, the 61.lowing reliable Brands of Klmir . -

“Мета,” W. T. HARRISHats,

ISTrSbEB^
I xL CUR.c ,r* I

шт

morbus, diarrheua, and bowel complaints 
prevail. Aa a safeguapl Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Straw berry should be kept in 
the Ionise.

“Daily Bread”
and “Empress.” 

Pot k. Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.
Caps, 1-і SKLLINi; FOR CASHit has increased in circulation

35 yea^'TTTi.is bccu theFor
most reliable remedy. BOYS AND MENS'etc., etc. Iguatiui D iuticlly has been nominated 
the people's candidate for <î >vernor of Min
nesota.

Addrfks: ^ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manacbk,

I)..I1.V k Wkkki.y Son, 
St. Juu.v, N B. OVERCOATS, REEFERSI am Felling off bidanni of Dry Omuls and Fancy 

articles away In-low cist.

A Child Saved.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

SOMETtlINU NEW
----AND —і LESSIVE PHENIX -FOB SALE. My little boy was taken very bad with 

diaurhun, he was very delicate and got so 
low we had no hope of his life, but a lady 
frie d recommended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and although he could 
only bear a few drops he got well. It çaved 

•t tny child.

(the greatest Washing Powder yetc’iecovercd.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

farinose in сіь. bags ® 2:,c.

MENS SUITSHerse.», Ilarne-'s, Waggons and cart for sale For 
ППІ etc., to F w RUSSELi

Black Brook
:

AT COSTR HOCKEN-
SHOP TO LET, “Engrossed as I was in my pro

fession, yet from time to time my 
strange ‘murder’.dream, as I called 
it to myself, would come to mind 
forcibly, vividly as ever, My duty 
called me one sultry July to a town

Mus. Wm. Stewart, Campbcllville, Ont.-

TEACHER WANTED ! Sir Joseph Hickson, chairmit of the 
Prohibition Commission, states that the re
port of the commission will be laid before 
Parliament before the close of the next ж-н- 
fciou.

TO MAKE ROOM FORThe shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
as tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply t<>

L. J.TWEEPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON. SPRING GOODS.

A second-class 
No. Vppcz N

nted in Districtfemale teacher is w* 
арап. Apply, statin

JAMES EDGAR, 
Secy, to Trustees.

lg terms, to
7-7
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